“ I recommend this chair to anyone who is serious about
overcoming their back problems.” – Harold Smith, Columbus, Ohio
Dear Back-pain Sufferer,
What would you do to sit for hours on end, push through that late night project, or just
feel productive again – without fear of back pain?
To cut down your time at the doctor’s office?
To stop hiding the pain from your friends and family, and feel like a normal human
being?
To live without back pain?
Sounds impossible? Well, I’m here to tell you it’s happened to people just like you.
People who have struggled for years with back pain…people who thought they just
had to “live with it”…people who didn’t know where else to turn…
Until they discovered the one thing that makes all the difference: the right chair.
That’s why I wanted to tell you about this amazing kneeling chair – the ComfortSit. If
you’re serious about turning around your life, now is the time to act.
You’ve got nothing to lose with our risk-free 60-day moneyback guarantee.
And that’s not all. Buy now and you’ll also enjoy a limited-time 10 percent discount
off the regular price. We’ll give you the chair for only $675!

What you don’t know actually hurts you
Isn’t this just another one of those ergonomic kneeling chairs?
You’ve probably seen those chairs at the store – or on the Internet. You may have
even bought one already. They all look the same, don’t they? Except when it comes to
price. And as far as you’re concerned, it’s just a matter of what fits your budget.
Right?
Well…
Other kneeling chair makers wouldn’t want you to know it – but they’ve missed it.
And it’s costing extra pain and discomfort you shouldn’t have to put up with.
They’ve forgotten one of the most important elements of any kneeling chair:
movement. Regular movement – combined with balance – is exactly what your back
needs so you can feel your best everyday.

Why does movement matter? Well, according to research done by TNO and
Amsterdam’s Back Pain Center, a moving chair puts less strain on your spine than a
fixed one. Put simply, movement can help your back heal faster. And help you get
back to the life you’ve always wanted.
The ComfortSit is THE ONLY kneeling chair available that’s flexible enough to
move along with you.
Here’s how it works…
We designed the chair with a patented swivel-axel mechanism – the very thing that
makes the chair movable and flexible – and a forward sloping seat. These parts work
together to help you make continuous movements while you sit.

Benefits you won’t find in other chairs
You get what you pay for. And when you buy an average chair, you’re just getting
average results.
Wouldn’t you like to get more out of your chair? Because really, it’s not just a chair –
it’s an investment in your health. And shouldn’t you get the most out of any
investment?
We think so. And we’ve proven our competitors wrong.
They made you believe that kneeling chairs could only relieve your back pain. But
when you try the ComfortSit today – with our 60-day money back guarantee and
limited-time discount -- you’ll get MUCH, MUCH MORE than that:
Improved alertness and concentration
Ever thought you couldn’t make it through that extra hour – or the rest of the night?
Not anymore. Thanks to its flexible design that moves naturally with you, the
ComfortSit improves your balance, motor skills and alertness. Put simply, using this
chair keeps you focused and concentrating – so you’ll have the extra oomph you need
to make it through the day.
“I just completed a major project where I logged something insane like 300 hours in
three weeks, including a 22-hour stint on the fourth of July. No frequent breaks, no
time for rest/stretching. I would have been absolutely miserable without the
ComfortSit.” – Steve Dyer, College Station, Pennsylvania
Easy to use
Tired of the prospect of hours – or even days – of adjustments until the chair feels just
right? Not with the ComfortSit. It only takes minutes to assemble. And once you start
using it, the chair moves with you naturally, almost as if anticipating your every

move. No levers or buttons are necessary to achieve a “custom fit” – just sit and let
the chair do all the work!
“…with your chair I can sit for hours extremely comfortably. Getting in and out of
chairs was another big problem for me as I am only five-feet tall, but the way your
chair is designed I have no problem. Other chairs I had worked at had the bar
between the knee rest and seat that you had to step over, but I can just walk into the
ComfortSit.” – Jeanne Harris, Ottawa, Canada
Improved posture
Make slouching a thing of the past. Use of the ComfortSit will improve your posture
as much as doing yoga or using the Alexander technique.
“…using the ComfortSit for the past 10 years, I find now when sitting in conventional
chairs that my natural tendency is to correct my posture automatically, and I put this
down to the effect of sitting for long periods in the ComfortSit.” – Ruth Leonard,
Miami, Florida
A healthier spine
If you’re concerned about your spine, this is the chair for you. Most chairs don’t allow
for movement. When you use the ComfortSit, the chair allows you to move naturally
and gently – giving your spine the nourishment it needs.
“I'm very impressed with the ComfortSit, since it directly addresses the core
problem of sitting for 10 hours a day – I can feel my spine gently loosening up as I'm
sitting in it and the feeling is wonderful.” – Kevin Sweeney, Billings, Montana
“The most noticeable effect is that at the end of the day my body actually feels good
sitting in front of the computer… My body has never felt so balanced!” – Pam Griffis,
Melbourne, Australia
Superior comfort
You’re probably thinking – what do you mean by “superior comfort?”
Well, if you’ve ever felt stiff or had sore knees from a kneeling chair, you’re in for a
treat with the ComfortSit.
The ComfortSit is customized to fit your body – you adjust the seat, backrest and
shinrest until it’s just right. You can sit for hours on end thanks to the three layers of
Enduro-foam padding the cushions. And the chair moves with your natural body
motion. Our patented swivel-axle mechanism – the very thing that allows the chair to
move when you do – ensures you’ll never feel stiff again.
“I used to suffer severe pain in my bottom and tailbone. I did some research and
found the ComfortSit chair… It has a place for your knees that helps to take all the
pain out of sitting on your bottom. It has given me back my time at the computer. Now
I can sit for hours and not hurt. Even though it costs a lot, to me, it is worth every
penny.” – Bob Tyler, Charlotte, North Carolina

Recommended by experts
Experts agree, the ComfortSit is good for you. Just take a look at what they have to
say about this amazing new chair:
Ergonomics
“The options for posture change and lumbar support combined with a sit/kneel
position of seating makes this chair design unusual and innovative. Not only would
this chair appeal to a general user community, but users with mobility dysfunction
should benefit from its unique design.” – Elena Gheist, Ph.D., Certified Ergonomist,
Smith University
Rehabilitation
“Field tests to date have indicated an enthusiastic acceptance of the prototype by a
number of people with long standing back pain... There is an expectation that the use
of this seat will reduce the incidence of back pain in the workplace, particularly in
sedentary occupations...” – Ferre Pliest, Ph.D., Rehabilitation Services, University of
Pennsylvania
Chiropractics
“The pivot movements which are unique to the ComfortSit chair appear to combat
fluid stasis [the tendency for blood and lymphatic fluid to 'back up' and become
congested while seated]. This feature appears to be a major innovation in the
ComfortSit chair. Additionally, this movement would be useful for lumbar disc and
other tissue nourishment as well as improved efficiency in tissue waste product
removal.” – Helen York, Ph.D., Director, the Center for Chiropractic Studies, Calvin
University
Physiotherapy
“The ComfortSit Balance Chair combines the best features of seating to ensure an
excellent posture no matter what the task.” – Carrie Hall, Physiotherapist,
Manipulative Therapist and author of “the Seat of your Pain may be your Chair”

And here’s what the “real” experts – folks like you – have to say
You don’t have to take the experts’ word for it. When it all comes down to it, people
like you are the real “experts” on what makes a good chair.

“…a great sense of well-being when I use it…”
“I've now been using the ComfortSit for a couple of weeks and am delighted with it!
The construction and upholstery exceeded my expectations. One has to be wary of all
the claims that are made for products on the Internet – the real ComfortSit is better
than the description! Your chair is terrific and gives me a great sense of well-being
when using it.” – Franny Johnston, Brighton, United Kingdom
“…your chair has played an integral part in my recovery…”
“I´m happy to tell you that your chair has played an integral part in my recovery.
Even now as I´m writing this I am making microadjustments to my posture and feeling
things move back into place. It´s a strange sensation but quite exciting to feel the
pinched nerves ‘reawakening.’ I feel very fortunate to have found your ‘superchair’
(as I generally refer to it)… I recommend this chair to anyone who is serious about
overcoming their back problems.” – Harold Smith, Columbus, Ohio
“…highly recommend the investment…”
“I am on a computer nearly eight hours a day and have ALWAYS found customary
chairs just this side of objects of torture… I just want to feel not abused at the end of
an eight-hour day (which is really more than 10 hours). I achieve this with the
ComfortSit. The first couple of days of becoming acquainted with it, I found it
comfortable, flexible and surprisingly easy to maneuver around. Now it is part of my
day and a part that does not exhaust me in trying to stay comfortable! It is well worth
the money… I highly recommend the investment.” – Georgia Caster, St. Paul,
Minnesota
“I can’t imagine a better chair for desk work!”
“Sitting in this chair greatly alleviates the pain of my recently slipped disk. It also
makes it MUCH easier to sit with good posture while working at my computer for
hours on end. The chair arrived within a week after I ordered it, and it made it
through customs in Japan without any problem or delays… And the chair was easy to
unpack and assemble. I can't imagine a better chair for desk work!” – Harold Suzuki,
Osaka, Japan
“…when I get in the chair, I have a sensation of ‘ahhhhh!’”
“The chair feels great now. It did take a bit of getting used to – I was glad you had
included that e-mail on your website of the man who said that, because it helped me
persist. Now, when I get in the chair, I have a sensation of ‘ahhhhh!’ I love my chair.
I like to meditate in it. I feel like I'm floating. It's a keeper. Thanks!” – Tina Porter,
Springfield, Missouri
“…one of the best things I have purchased.”
“The ComfortSit has got to be one of the best things I have purchased. I have a lower
back problem that gets aggravated when I sit too long, but with this chair I don't have

that problem. Initially, my 15-year-old son did not want to use it, saying it felt odd,
but now he uses it all the time when he is on the computer. I recommend the chair
highly for anyone sitting long periods of time. Thank you.” – Cordelia Woo, Cordova,
Alaska

Your back is too precious to wait
Just think…one small investment could change your life forever. You’re worth it,
aren’t you? And we want to make it easy for you.
That’s why we’re proud to offer you a 60-day money-back guarantee. That means,
should you find that our chair just doesn’t measure up to your expectations, simply
ship it back to us during the first 60 days and we’ll gladly refund the amount in full.
No strings attached. No catches. No confusing fine print.
And there’s more…
When you order a chair before December 31, 2005 – just in time for the new year –
we’ll give you a 10 percent discount off the normal $750 price. That’s a savings of
$75!
Just think of all of the time and money you’ve spent on your back…the doctor’s
visits…the cushions…the exercises. I’ll bet it’s in the thousands of dollars – maybe
even hundreds of thousands, right?
But you could spend just a mere $675 – and practically eliminate your back pain for
good.
There’s no better time than today! Hurry – because December 31, 2005 is coming
soon…and you’ve only got one back. Give yourself the comfort and support you
deserve this holiday season!
Sincerely,

Tim Reilly
Inventor of the ComfortSit
P.S.: Visit www.ComfortSit.com today to read more testimonials from people like
you and see actual videos of the ComfortSit in action.

